
I See Stars

2AM Club

I see stars
Take a hit to my head
Then I crash in your bed
How'd I land here again?
I see stars
Should've known from the start
It would tear me apart
Look out the window, the window

I see girls with the painted on clothes
Looking hella stoned and they just enrolled
Girl you playing craps every time we in the 
Back taking shots to the hat and we end up home
So it's a part of being young in the 2000-something 
Always on the run with your pumps and your tongue ring
And that's cool
See a red light and you head right though

I don't believe in love at first sight
I believe in making love tonight so I dream
I pretend for awhile
Next thing I know is

I see stars
Take a hit to my head
Then I crash in your bed
How'd I land here again?
I see stars
Should've known from the start
It would tear me apart
Look out the window, the window

I see liquor spilled all on the rug

Gold in her mouth and her tat says 'love'
We staying up high in the clouds for the night 
Knowing i could get it right if I knew what right was
So it's a part of being young make it up 'til it come true 
Pp til the sunlight come through the sunroof
And we cool
Fly through the night til I land on you

I don't believe in love at first sight
I believe in making love tonight so I dream
I pretend for awhile
Next thing I know is

I see stars
Take a hit to my head
Then I crash in your bed
How'd I land here again?
I see stars
Should've known from the start
It would tear me apart
Look out the window, the window

And every time I wake up here
I feel far away from love



Morning come, stars disappear
Tonight I'll find another drug

I don't believe in love at first sight
I believe in making love tonight so I dream
I pretend for awhile
Next thing I know is

I see stars
Take a hit to my head
Then I crash in your bed
How'd I land here again?
I see stars
Should've known from the start
It would tear me apart
Look out the window, the window
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